The 3 objective of this research is to use grain-scale numerical simulations to analyze the evolution of stress anisotropy exhibited in 6 wetted granular matter. Multiphysical particulate simulations of unsaturated granular materials were conducted to analyze how 7 the interactions of contact force chains and liquid bridges affect macroscopic responses under various suction pressure and 8 loading histories. To study how the formation and rupture of liquid bridges affect the mechanical responses of wetted granular 9 materials, a series of suction-controlled triaxial tests were conducted 4 with two grain assemblies, one composed of large particles 10 of similar sizes, the other composed of a mixture of large particles with significant amount of fines. The results indicate that 11 capillary stresses are anisotropic in both sets of specimens, and that stress anisotropy is more significant in granular assemblies 12 filled with fine particles. A generalized tensorial Bishop's coefficient is introduced to analyze the connections between micro-13 structural attributes and macroscopic responses. Numerical simulations presented in this paper indicate that the principal values 14 and directions of this Bishop's coefficient tensor are path dependent.
Introduction 19
Many near-surface granular materials, such as sand, silt, and sea- 20 floor sediment, are infiltrated by water and air owing to rainfall, 21 groundwater-level changes, or external loadings that promote fluid 22 transport. This moisture content may transform the mechanical re- 23 sponses of grains that are otherwise cohesionless and thus reshape 24 the earth surface features. For instance, adding small water in 25 cohesionless dry sand may create enough surface tensions among 26 grains to transform dry sand into an ideal raw material for sculp- 27 tures. The moisture content may also change the frictional coeffi-28 cient of granular materials-a fact exploited by ancient Egyptians 29 to facilitate the sliding of heavy objects, as evidenced by the wall 30 painting from 1880 BCE in the tomb of Djehutihotep (Fall et al. 31 2014). In 1490, Leonardo de Vinci began his investigations on 32 capillary phenomena. His study on capillaries continued with the 33 work of Laplace, Young, Gauss, Rayleigh, and numerous others in 34 mathematics, physics, mechanics, and engineering (Koiso and 35 Palmer 2007). In a nearly saturated state, capillary effect is nearly 36 isotropic. However, in funicular and pendular regimes, where water 37 may form liquid clusters and bridges, the anisotropy of the capillary 38 effect can be significant. The surface tension and the presence of 39 menisci may have important implications for the mechanical re-40 sponses of granular matter. In the pendular regime, where the de-41 gree of saturation is low, the intermolecular forces exerted on the 42 solid-fluid interface may be strong enough that the liquid may stick 43 and form a pendular bridge in between solid grains instead of flow 44 in the pores. While a liquid bridge may introduce an attractive force 45 among grains, the relative movement of the grains connected by the 46 liquid bridges may cause it to spread, stretch, and rupture. 47 At the macroscopic level, the forces due to interactions between 48 solid grains and liquid bridges are often collectively taken into ac-49 count as an isotropic suction or capillary stress exerted on a con-50 tinuum mixture composed of solid, air, and liquid (Bishop 1960 ; 51 Bishop and Blight 1963) . This isotropic capillary pressure is often ). Since the migration of water inside the wetted granular ma- 66 terials also affects the size and shape of the liquid bridges, this 67 anisotropic suction effect is expected to be hysteretic and depends 68 strongly on air and water diffusion. As a result, moisture content 69 may significantly alter how wave propagates in unsaturated granu-70 lar materials. Nevertheless, the exact mechanism that leads to this 71 evolving anisotropic effect has not been fully elucidated (Wan et al. 72 2014). 73 This study aims at using discrete element simulations to im- 74 prove the understanding of the grain-air-water interaction mecha- 75 nism at the grain scale and of how the micromechanical interaction 76 induces macroscopic stress anisotropy. In particular, a linear normal 77 contact model is used to model the normal contact, while the tan-78 gential response is governed by the Coulomb friction law. This 2. The effective stress of a soil is defined as the difference be-121 tween the total applied stress and the pore fluid pressure. 122 Extension of the effective stress principle to unsaturated porous 123 media has been proposed by Bishop (1960 
where σ ij = total stress tensor; s ¼ p a − p w = difference between 131 the pore air pressure p a and the pore water pressure p w , i.e., capil-132 lary pressure; and χ = Bishop's coefficient, which is related to the 133 degree of saturation S r (Bishop 1960 2009), i.e., The classic frictional-normal contact law for cohensionless par-248 ticles is adopted in the DEM simulation to model the granular con-249 tact between two particles. Contact force between two particles is 250 generated when the two overlap each other and follows Hooke's 251 law. Two stiffnesses can be defined: K n and K t in the normal n 252 and tangential direction t of the contact plane, respectively, as 253 shown in Fig. 1 . Incremental changes in the normal force dF n 254 and the tangential force dF t are thus expressed as tension γ through the Young-Laplace equation
The nonlinear differential equation for the meniscus profile yðxÞ 303 is therefore written as follows: 
The corresponding volume of the liquid bridge between two 308 spheres is computed by
309 and the intergranular distance D Fig. 7 . 8 Distribution of contact and menisci normal, P contact ðnÞ and P meniscus ðnÞ, and average force intensity, hF contact · li n and hF capillary · li n , during F7:2 suction-controlled triaxial compression test that the formerly observed evolution trends of χ 1 , 479 χ 3 , and χ 1 =χ 3 are also present for SU ¼ 20 kPa and SU ¼ 50 kPa. 480 However, the strains at which χ 1 reaches its peak and χ 1 and χ 3 481 intersect both shift to the right. Furthermore, the degree of 482 anisotropy increases with SU. Fig. 8 . 10 Distribution of contact and meniscus normal, P contact ðnÞ and P meniscus ðnÞ, and average force intensity, hF contact · li n and hF capillary · li n , during F8:2 suction-controlled triaxial extension test angle to as small as 0.5°. It is then reset to 30°for a compression 513 test along the Y-axis. 514 As presented in Fig. 11 , n coarse ∶n fine ¼ 1∶7 and n coarse ∶n fine ¼ 1∶8 in χ 1 and χ 3 between the cubic shape at 0% strain and the deformed 596 shape at 5% strain also decrease. The same reduction also appears 597 at SU ¼ 20 kPa, where the magnitudes remain the same. On the 598 other hand, for SU ¼ 50 kPa, the initial values of χ 1 and χ 3 599 increase by about 58%. The curves of χ 1 =χ 3 in Fig. 18 indicate 600 that the degree of anisotropy increases with SU for each sample. 601 Comparison of A and B shows that χ becomes more isotropic when 602 fines are added in between large particles. The χ 1 =χ 3 ratio drops by 27. Please provide the publisher's location for Ref. Terzaghi (1966) .
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